
MINUTES FOR THE MEETING 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

April 11, 1985 

The meeting of the Judiciary Committee was called to order 
by Chairman Torn Hannah on Thursday, April 11, 1985 at 9:00 
a.m. in Room 312-3 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception of 
Rep. Brown who was previously excused, and Rep. Hammond, 
who was counted as absent. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 53: Rep. Rex 
Manuel, House District #11, chief sponsor of HJR 53, tes
tified. HJR 53 is a joint resolution requesting an interim 
committee to study the Human Rights Commission and to in
vestigate its activities as a quasi-judicial board. Rep. 
Manuel wanted to make it clear that his intentions are not 
to harm or destroy the Human Rights Commission or its staff. 
He said this resolution originated as a result of a case in 
his own county. His local school district was involved in 
a case before the Commission. He feels that an interim 
committee should study the Commission because it will allOW 
more time for local governments and school districts to 
tell the interim committee their sides of the story. He 
pointed out that the "whereases" in the resolution were a 
result of the concerns expressed by numerous residents 
across the state. He doesn't know if these complaints are 
valid or not. 

PROPONENTS: 

Russ Andrews, Teton County Attorney, testified on behalf 
of HJR 53. Mr. Andrews echoed Rep. Manuel's opening 
comments by saying that he is not here to testify against 
the Human Rights Commission. The reason he is here is 
because in his experience, the procedures being implemented 
and used by the Commission lack a degree of fundamental 
fairness. He feels that the rules that they employ are in 
themselves discriminatory. They are discriminatory against 
the alleged offender. Under the rules of the Human Rights 
Commission follow, which are embodied in the Administrative 
Rules of Montana, the primary problem is that equal discovery 
is not permitted. As far as he can determine, when a com
plaint is filed with the Human Rights Commission, there is 
no subsequent or immediate attempts to verify the accusa
tion; instead, the complaint is taken and sent to the 
offender along with a set of interrogatories for him to 
answer. Mr. Andrews said that the idea of having to give 
self-incriminating evidence before the person is really 
even apprised as to what the charges are against him lacks 
a fundamental fairness. 
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Basically, he believes the Human Rights Commission is 
attempting to settle the case. During the entire time 
period of the proceeding, after the accusation is made, 
the alleged offender cannot question the investigating offi
cer as to what the other side is saying. There is no abi-
lity on the part of the alleged offender to try to find out 
what is going on other than the complaint itself. Mr. Andrews 
questions the fairness of this. He feels that the Human Rights 
Commission, as an administrative agency, needs to adopt the 
rules of civil procedure which have a built-in fairness con
cept. He pointed out that its sister agency, the Division 
of Labor Standards, does recognize the rule of civil pro
cedure and does recognize the rules of evidence. Basically, 
the Human Rights Commission is without any guideposts. Those 
guideposts not only protect the offender but provide guides 
for the complainant as well. Presently, there is a tre
mendous backlog of cases in the Human Rights Commission. To 
understand why, he feels the screening process must be re
viewed. In closing, Mr. Andrews said that there is a severe 
problem with the Commission -- not it,s staff. The problem 
deals with the operational rules. 

Glen Neier, city attorney from Ka.lispell, testified as a 
proponent. He informed the committee that the city of 
Kalispell has been involved in a human rights action since 
May 25, 1983. He explained the case in greater detail and 
said the city of Kalispell has expended approximately $7,000 
to $10,000 in the defense of this case. (A copy of that 
particular decision, Capes vs. City of Kalispell was sub
mitted by Anne MacIntyre and marked Exhibit A.) 

Margery H. Brown, chair of the Human Rights Commission, 
told the committee that the Commission welcomes the pro
posed interim study, but the Commission does not welcome 
it for the reasons expressed by the above proponents. A 
copy of her written testimony was marked Exhibit Band 
attached hereto. 

Anne L. MacIntyre, administrator of the Human Rights 
Commission, said she would attempt to refute some of the 
statements made in HJR 53 concerning 1:he staff's exercise 
of its investigatory powers. A copy of her written testi
mony was submitted and marked Exhibit C. 

David E. Wanzenried, administrator for the Department of 
Labor and Industry, pointed out that he has a very good 
working relationship with the Human Rights Commission. 
He supports the concept of HJR 53 with the same reservations 
expressed by Ms. Brown and Ms. MacIntyre. 

Senator Chris Christiaens, Cascade County, testified in 
support of HJR 53. He said that as a former member of the 
Human Rights Commission, he supports this resolution. 
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~. He gave the committee a brief overview of some of the problems 
the Commission presently faces and what it has faced in the 
past. He believes the Commission is one of the hardest 
working group of people that he has ever been associated with. 
He said this group takes its work very seriously by investi
gating those complaints that are brought before the Commission 
in an expedious way. He urged the committee to look very 
carefully at the resolution. He feels there are some very 
dangerous innuendos included in the resolution. He does, 
however, support an investigation of the Commission and the 
work that it is doing because he thinks that some of the re
sults of that study will point a finger back to the Legislature. 
He said the greatest number of cases that are filed with the 
Human Rights Commission come from state employees, county and 
local employees and school boards. Perhaps some of the lar
gest offenders in the areas of discrimination have been in 
government. He feels that some of the background behind this 
resolution comes from those same kinds of problems. Perhaps 
it is well that government and school boards look very care
fully at how they work to eliminate the areas of discrimination 
that apparently exist in the minds of those individuals that 
bring the complaints before the Commission. 

OPPONENTS: 

Anne Brodsky, representing the Women's Lobbyist Fund, spoke· 
in opposition to HJR 53. A copy of her complete testimony 
was submitted and marked Exhibit D. 

Mike Meloy, appearing on behalf of himself, testified with 
mixed emotions. He said he represents primarily employees 
in employment/client litigation. The reason he has mixed 
emotions is that from the employees' perspective, he agrees 
with the kind of informal discovery that the Teton County 
Attorney was referring to because it would enable him to ask 
questions of the other party. One of the reasons this pro
cess is important is because the Human Rights Commission is 
designed to let people air their grievances without having 
to employ an attorney. The second benefit the state gets 
by having a Commission is that the grievance can be re
solved without having to go to court. It provides a media
tion process so the parties can air their disputes and re
solve them before it goes to district court. Because it 
is an administrative process, it does have the impact of 
relieving discrimination lawsuits from the district court. 
He feels the present system is a good system for the "little" 
person, and he feels it ought to be left as is. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, Rep. Manuel 
closed. He again pointed out that the reason for all the 
whereases was a result of the concerns expressed from various 
people throughout the state of Montana. 
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The floor was opened to questions from the committee. 

Rep. Gould feels that it is vitally important that a Human 
Rights Commission exists due to §504. If we didn't have 
the Commission, we would have to deal with the Office of 
Civil Rights located in Denver which is really a grim 
situation. He asked Brenda Desmond, staff attorney, to 
draw up a "whereas" clause regarding this particular 
situation. Rep. Gould asked Rep. Manuel if he would have 
any problem with that, and Rep. Manuel indicated that he 
would not. Rep. Gould feels that the "whereas" on page 4, 
lines 3 to 8 is rather inflammatory. He asked Rep. Manuel 
if he had any objection to removing that particular language. 
Rep. Manuel said he would leave that to the committee's 
discretion. 

Rep. Addy said after reading the resolution, he is not 
aware of any clause that asks the Legislature to look into 
limiting the available remedies that the grievant party 
might have such as limiting the amount of back payor pre
venting interest from running before the Commission has 
rulErl,or whatever. Rep. l1anuel said he cannot answer that 
specific question -- that is one of the reasons for this 
study. 

Rep. Kreuger asked Mr. Andrews what other agencies follow 
the Rules of Evidence and Rules of Civil Procedure. Mr. 
Andrews said the Labor Standards Division does. 

Rep. Hannah had a question dealing with the appeal process. 
As he understands the process, if a person appeals a deci
sion handed down by the Commission or any agency that is 
underneath the Administrative Procedures Act, that person 
is not entitled to a new fact-finding trial. Ms. MacIntyre 
said that is correct. Rep. Hannah asked if she thought the 
Commission would object to cleaning up the "whereases" and 
specifically dealing with the "whereas" that addresses 
whether or not the Human Rights Commission should act in 
the same way as the other agencies under the Administrative 
Procedures Act. His intentions were to address in the reso
lution whether or not the appeal process under the Admin
istrative Procedures Act is appropriate because it encourages 
judicial economy. She doesn't have any objection to looking 
at whether it is the appropriate model for the Commission 
to use. As a general concept, she feels it is an appro
priate model. 

Rep. Hannah requested that Ms. Brodsky submit those whereases 
in the bill she felt were appropriate. 

There being no further questions, hearing closed on HJR 53. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 48: Rep. Gary 
Spaeth, House District #84, chief sponsor of this resolution, 
testified on its behalf. He feels this resolution is very 
important because it addresses something that has been over
looked many times in the Legislature. What worries him is 
the fact that this resolution may not be taken as seriously 
as he thinks it ought to be. It addresses the problem that 
we face within the judiciary branch of government. It is 
important that we have a good judiciary and that we have a 
good selection process. This resolution is a requested study 
of the selection processes in the judiciary; it also requests 
a study of the compensation levels within the judiciary. He 
told the committee that the judicial selection has not been 
looked at for some time -- since the Constitutional Conven
tion in 1972. He feels that it is important that the 
Legislature look at judicial compensation. Judicial races 
are getting out of hand, and it is time for the State Bar 
Association and the Legislature to take a long, hard look at 
the present system of electing judges. He believes there is 
a perception problem with the public and how the system appears 
to them. Rep. Spaeth stated that he is secretary-treasurer 
of the State Bar, and on behalf of the State Bar, he told the 
committee that they would be willing to do everything possible 
to work with and assist that particular interim study. He 
said the State Bar has budgeted $500 in this year to help 
assist in some of these studies, and he feels they would be 
willing to commit even more in order to help the legislative 
committee. Rep. Spaeth pointed out that Steve Brown, on 
behalf of the Judges' Association and Mike Abley on behalf 
of the Supreme Court did intend to testify as proponents 
this morning. 

Pat Melby, representing the State Bar of Montana, testified 
in support of this resolution. He, too, feels this is a very 
important resolution. The Bar hasn't any preconceived ideas 
about how to select judges. However, there has been a great 
deal of criticism in the Legislature, the press, and the Bar 
itself about the selection process. He pointed out that the 
compensation for judges in this state is very low compared to 
other states. The State Bar feels quite strongly that it is 
time for the Legislature to review the selection process for 
judges and for the level of compensation that judges receive. 
He added that the Bar would be willing to assist the interim 
committee in this kind of review. 

Jim Jensen, representing the Montana Magistrates Association, 
feels very strongly that an interim study is in order to 
study this issue; in particular, the "whereas" dealing with 
the independence and impartiality of an elected judiciary 
and the adequacy of judicial salaries. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, Rep. Spaeth 
closed. He said he doesn't have any preconceived notions 
as to what is out there. The public is developing some 
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concern, and he feels that it is important that the Legislature 
take a look at this area. 

The floor \'las opened to questions from the committee. 

In response to a question asked by Rep. Gould, Mr. Melby 
said that the county attorney has an option of appealing 
that case which he feels is an erroneous decision made by 
the district court. He further said that the interim com
mittee may just conclude that judges' compensation is ade
quate. He feels that presently, judges' compensation in 
MObArna is at the bottom of the heap only by default -- not 
by deliberate action. 

Rep. Keyser said he has big problems with the language on 
page 2, lines 19 and 20 simply because the legislators 
themselves, the elected officials, etc, through the many 
past years have never been compensated anywhere close to 
this. None of the recommendations made by the. Salruy Commission 
have ever been adopted. He thinks this is a bad criteria to 
use. Rep. Spaeth said he has no problem with deleting that 
particular language. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek asked Rep. Spaeth if he felt there was 
any chance the electorate would support anything other than 
the election of judges. Rep. Spaeth said he is not sure. 
He said that he is primarily concerned with looking at 
how judges' political campaigns are financed and ran. 

Rep. Cobb asked Rep. Spaeth why the State Bar can't under
take a study on its own. Rep. Spaeth responded by saying 
that no one paid any attention to the last study they did 
on this subject. He feels the Legislature must get in
volved in this issue. 

There being no further questions, hearing closed on HJR 48. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

ACTION ON HJR 48: Rep. Kreuger moved that HJR 48 DO PASS. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Addy. Rep. Keyser further 
moved to amend page 2, line 19 following "increases" by 
striking "relative" through "Commission" on line 20. The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Gould and carried unanimously. 

Rep. Mercer moved to amend page 1, line 20 following "Judges" 
by inserting "and establishes the minimum salary requirements 
for Justices of the Peace". Furthermore, amend page 1, line 
22, following "bodies" by inserting "except for the Small 
Claims Court Judges, whose salaries are set by the District 
Judges". The motion was seconded by Rep. Darko, and it 
carried unanimously. 
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Rep. Keyser moved that HJR 48 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Gould and carried unanimously. 

Chairman Hannah advised the committee that action on HJR 53 
will be delayed following the hearing scheduled for tomorrow 
morning. 

ADJOURN: On motion of Rep. Keyser, the meeting was adjourned 
at 11:03 a.m. 

REP. TOM HANNAH, Chairman 
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CC«))IFY 
BEFORE THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMHISSION 

OF THE STATE OF HONTANA 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
PEGGY CAPES on behalf of 
LISA KIM CAPES, CASE NO. SGs8)-2l?1 

Charging Party, 

vs. 

CITY OF KALISPELL, 

Respondent. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW ANI) FINAL ORDER 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

On May 25, 1983, the Charging Party filed a complaint with 

the Human Rights Division in which she alleged the Respondent had 

unlawfully discriminated against her daughter hecause of her sex 

by permitting the use of one of its facilities in a way that 

sanctioned discrimination based on sex; specifically, she alleged 

the Respondent allowed the Kalispell Pee Wee Association to use 

city fields even though the Association's policy was to prohihit 

females from playing on Association teams and had prohibited her 

daughter, because she is female, from plaYing on an Association 

team. On October 14, 1983, the Division issued a REASONABLE CAUSE 

FINDING in which it found reasonable cause to believe the Charging 

Party's daughter was not permitted because of her sex to play on 

an Association team that used city playing fields. The Division 

certified this matter for hearing on December 29, 1983. 

The parties and the Hearing Examiner conducted a prehearing 

conference on February 7, 1984; the Prehearing Order states in 

pertinent part: 

1. On March 25, 1983, the Charging Party's dauqht~r 
attempted to sign up to play hasehall with the Kalispell Pee 
Wee Association. 

2. The Kalispell Pee Wee Association, Inc. does not 
allow females to play baseball. 
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3. The Kalispell Pee Wee Assoriation uses and 
maintains the Respondent-owned fields on a reqular basis. 
All teams used all of the fields for the purpose of the 
tournament. The Respondent makes its baseball playing fields 
available for public use. 

4. The Respondent made its baseball plavinq fields 
available for use by the Kalispell Pee Wee Association, Inc.-

5. The Respondent does not participate in the 
organization or policy makincr functions of the Kalispell Pee 
Wee Association, Inc. 

6. Respondent allows the Pee Wee AssociRtion and the 
Girls' Softball Association to use its baseball playing 
fields. 

Issues of La, ... 

Whether the Respondent's arrangement with the Kalispell 
Pee Wee Association, Inc., under the terms of which the Pee 
Wee Association is allowed to use the Respondent's baseball 
playinq fields is an arrangement under the terms of which, a 
local facility is used in furtherance of a discriminatorv 
practice OR has the effect of sanctioning a discriminatory 
practice. 

Whether Lisa Kimberly Capes' rights have been violated. 

On March 7, 1984, the Respondent filed its MOTION in which it 

moved to dismiss this matter on the grounds that (1) the Charging 

Party had failed to state a claim on which relief could be 

granted, (2) that her charge was moot Rnd (3) she had failed to 

charge an indispensable party. In an Order dated April 9, 1984, 

the Hearing Examiner denied the motion for the reasons set forth 

in the order. 

Prior to the Respondent calling its first witness in its case 

in chief, the Charging Party in anticipation of a certain line of 

testimony, 6bjected, pursuant to A.R.M. 7.4.9.234(4), to any 

testimony about the residential boundaries that establish 

eligibility for membership on an Association teRm if the testimony 

differed from the Respondent's allegation in its Second Defense in 

its Answer dated January 7.4, 1984. The Hearing Examiner informed 

the Charging Party he would allow the testimony sub;ect to her 

objection, treat the ob;ection as a motion to strike and rule on 

the motion after the parties had briefed it in their post hearing 

briefs. The ruling appears in Conclusion of Law No. 7.. 
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The hearing in the above-entitled matter was held on April 

2 18, 1984, in Kalispell, Montana. The Charginq Party was 

3 represented by Ann C. German, KELLER and GERMAN, Libbv, MT. 

4 Respondent was represented by Glen Neier, attorney for Citv of . 

5 Kalispell. The parties introduced evidence and examined and 

6 cross-examiner'! witnesses in support of their respective positions. 

7 The Hearing Examiner issued findings of fact, conclusions of 

8 law and proposed order on August 24, 1984. The Respondent filed 

9 exceptions to the Hearing Examiner's findings, conclusions and 

10 proposed order on September 7, 1984. The Respondent filed a 

11 

12 

memorandum in support of its exceptions on October 1 7 , 19R4. Th" 

Charging Party filed objections and memorandum in opposition to 

13 Respondent's exceptions on November 6, 1984. The Commission heard 

14 oral arguments on Respondent's exceptions on November 30, 19R4. 

15 Having considered the hearing examiner's proposed order, the 

16 exceptions and briefs of the parties, oral arguments and the 

17 complete record including the transcript and exhibits, the 

18 Commission now makes the followinq: 

19 RULING ON EXCEPTIONS 

20 The Montana Human Rights Act requires that all hearings and 

21 subsequent proceedings under the Act be held in accordance with 

22 the Montana Administrative Procedure Act. ~49-?-505 (:~), MCA. T.he 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Montana Administrative Procedure Act sets forth the requirements 

to be followed by the Commission I.hen a hearing examiner has been 

appointed in §2-4-621(3), MCA, which states: 

The agency may adopt the proposal for decision as the 
agency's final order. The agency in its final order mav 
reject or modify the conclusions of law and interpretation of 
administrative rules in the proposal for decision hut milY not 
reject or modify the findings of fact unless the agency first 
determines from a review of the complete record and stiltes 
with particularity in the order that the findings of filet 
were not based upon competent substantial evidence or that 
the proceedinqs on which the findings were based did not 
complv with essential requirements of lilW. The agencv may 
accept or reduce the recommended penalty in a proposal for 
decision but may not increase it without a review of the 
complete record. 

-3-
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(Emphasis added.) 

Applying this standard of review, the Commission overrules 2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

the Respondent's exceptions to paragraphs I? and 13 of the Hearing i 
Examiner's findings of fact because those findings and the 

remaining findings of fact of the Hearing Examiner are based upon 

competent substantial evidence. 

The Resprmdent' s other except ".ons to the Hea~:ing Examiner's 

findings are framed as exceptions to the Hearing Examiner's 

9 failure to make findings in accordance with the Respon~ent's 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

proposed findings and those exceptions are overruled. 

The Comm:i.ssion overrules Respondent's exceptions to 

conclusions of law nos. 1, 7, and 3 as being without merit. 

The Commission affirms the Hearing Examiner's rulings on 

Respondent's Motion to Dismiss, Respondent's Amended Answer filed 

May 2, 1984 and exclusion of evidence in regard to the Hontana 

16 High School Association and other groups. 

17 Rased upon the foregoing rulings on exceptions, the 

18 Commission now makes the following: 

19 

20 

21 

22 

FIND!NGS OF FACT 

1. The agreed facts are found as facts. 

Kalispell Pee Wee Association 

2. During the 1983 baseball season, the Kalispell Pee Wee 

23 Association was organized under one charter and divided into a 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

;0 

31 

32 

city league with approximately 21 teams, and a rural league with 

approximately 29 teams, and each league had its own advisorv 

bnard. Testimonv of Terrv Richmond. 

3. The city leaque used the Respondent's fields on a regular 

h<lsis and the rural 1ei'lgue (which included the Helena Flats team) 

used other fields on a regular basis. Id. 

4. During the 1983 preseason practice, rural and city teams 

used each other's fields; during the 19R3 post season tournament, 

city and rUTal teams used the Respon~ent's fields. Id. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
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5. In 1983 and previous years, the Respondent assigned use 

2 of its baseball playing fields to the Association; to use the 

3 fields, the Respondent required the Association to (1) request use 

4 of the fields, (?) provide the Respondent with a list of the teams 
I 

5 and each team's roster, (3) provide the Respondent with a schedule 

6 of the dates and times the Association intended to use the fields 

7 and (4) provide the Respondent '-lith proof of the Association's 

8 liability insurance. The Respondent would not permit the 

9 Association to use its fields unless it complied with all four 

10 steps. Id.; Testimony of Peter Drendt. 

\I 

12 

13 

6. The teams played hardball. Testimony of Terrv Richmond. 

Lisa Capes 

7. Lisa Capes is the Charging Party's daughter. Testimony 

14 of Charging Party. 

15 8. In March, 1983, Lisa was 8 years old when, while at hpr 

16 elementary school, she heard that a registration would be 

17 conducted at the school for persons wanting to plav organized 

18 baseball. The organizer was the Kalispell Pee \'lee Association. 

19 Testimony of Lisa Capes and Terry Richmond. 

20 9. On the date and at the time for the sign up, Lisa arrived 

21 and told the woman registering the children that she wanted to 

22 register to play on the (rural league) Helena Flats team. The 

23 woman told her girls were not allowed to plav on the teams. 

( 24 Testimony of Lisa Capes. 

( 

10. In 1982, she had played hardball on a team in Hot 

Springs, Montana; she enjoyed playing hardball because it was fun. 

She was unable to play hardball in 1983. In. 

11. Lisa thought it was unfair that she was not allowed to 

participate in 1983 simply because she was a girl. 

12. Since her complaint has been filed, other people have 

2S 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 teased her about the case. Id. A minor change has been made to 

32 this finding to more accurately reflect the record. 
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13. Although she was ahle in 1984 to inin an nrganizeo 

2 hardball team where she lives, she does not playas well as she 

3 did in 1982 because she was unable to play in 1983. Her mother 

4 was not able to coach or practice with Lisa in 19R3 because Lisa's 

5 mother had polio as a child and associated leg problems that 

6 prevented her from learning to play baseball. rd.; Testimony of 

7 Charging Party. 
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14. The Hearing Examiner found Lisa to be a very credible 

witness. Testimony of Lisa Capes. 

Based upon the foregoing rulings and findings of fact the 

Commission now makes the following: 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The Commission has jurisdiction of this matter pursuant 

to MeA §§49-3-10l et seq. (1983). 

2. The Charging Party's Motion to Strike is denied. Under 

A.R.M. 24.9.234 (5), an answer may be amended in accordance with 

Mont. Civ. Pro. R. 15. UndAr Rule 15(a), a party rna" amend a 

pleading by leave of the court "and leave shall be freely given 

when justice so requires." The defense as originally stated 

relates to the Charging Party's residence and the Association's 

residential boundaries; the testimony in question is in principle 

the same as the allegation in the defense. The only difference is 

that the testimony establishes some children who reside outside 

Kalispell's city limits do regularly play in the Association on 

city fields. As regards the team on which the Charging Party's 

daughter would play and her use of city fields, the testimony 

changes nothing: therefore, she is not prejudiced by the 
" 

testimonv, and she cannot claim surprise because in principle the 

testimony raises the same defense as appears in the Secono Defense 

of the Answer. 

3. The Respondent unlawfully discriminated against the 

Charging Party by allowing the Kalispell Pee Wee Association to 
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use its baseball playing fields and thereby sanctioning the 

2 Association's unlawful discriminatory practice. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

MCA §49-3-205 (2) (1983) provides: 

No state or local facility may be used in the further
ance of any discriminatory practice, nor maya state or local 
governmental agency become a party to an agreement, 
arrangement, or plan which has the effect of sanctioning 
discriminatory practices. 

7 The legislature has not specificallY definen the terms 

8 "furtherance", "effect" or "sanctioning" or the phrase "become a 

9 party to an agreement, arrangement or plan" as thev are used in 

10 MCA §49-3-205 (?) (1983). 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 
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[The Court's] function in construing and applving statutes is 
to effect legislative intent. The primarY tool for 
ascertaining intent is the plain meaning of the words used. 

Darn v. Bd. of Trustees of Billings School Dist. No.2, 
Mont. , 661 P.2d 426, 430 (1983). 

Laws can be expressed only in words and such words must be 
reasonably and logically interpreted according to grammatical 
and statutory rules. 

State Bar of Montana v. Krivec, 
710 (1981). 

Mont. , 632 P. 2d 707, 

furtherance: 1. A helping forward; promotion, advancement. 

effect: 1. that which is produced bv an operating agent or 
cause; a result or consequence. • . 

sanction: to give sanction to; specifically, (a) to 
authorize; to ratify; to confirm; (b) to approve; to 
encourage; to support. 

become: 1. to pass from one state to another; to enter 
into some state or condition, by a change from another state 
or condition. 

party: 2. a group of people working together to establish, 
promote, or gain acceptance for. 

agreement: 4. an understanding or arrangement. 

arrangement: 4. a settlement or adiustment by agreement. 

plan: 3. a scheme for making, doing or arranging something. 

Webster's New Twentieth Century Dictionarv (unabridged) (?nd ed., 

1979) at 38, 103, 164, 577, 744, 1308, 1372, 1603. 
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The Respondent made its baseball playing fields available for 

the Association to use after it complied with its notification and 

insurance requirements for use of the fields: had it not so 

complied, the Respondent would not have allowed the Association to 

use its fields. Knowledge of the Association's policy of not 

allowing females to join and to play must be imputed to the 

Respondent because from the record it appears the policy was 

notorious and fundamentally different from the non-discriminatory 

practices of the National Little League Baseball Association with 

which the Kalispell Pee Wee Association was not affiliated and 

because under MCA §49-3-~05 (3) (1983) the Responden-t had a rluty to 

inform itself of the policies of the organizations that used its 

facilities. Therefore, the Respondent's fields were used in 

furtherance (i.e., in helping forward) of discriminatory practice 

prohibited by MCA §49-3-205(1) (1983) and the Respondent entered 

into an agreement that had resulted in ratification and support of 

an unlawful discriminatory practice. The City of Kalispell 

willingly gave the control of its fields to the Kalispell Pee Wee 

Association. The Association as the "gatekeeper" "locked" Lisa 

Capes out because she was female. But for her sex, she would have 

been able to play Pee Wee baseball and had the use of the 

Respondent's fields in the same way the rural leaque male Pee Wee 

players did. 

It makes no difference whether the Helena Flats team in fact 

played another Association team on a city field durinq the 1983 

season, although the Respondent concedes in agreed Fact No. 3 that 

the Helena Flats team did. The purpose and policy behind MCA 

§49-3-?05 (1983) is to ensure that no citizen will be denied equal 

access because of sex to any public facility where the puhlic 

gathers for recreation and amusement. MCA §49-1-102 (1983); Tn re 

Clark's Estate, Mont. , 74 P.?d 401, 405 (1937). 
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(Statutes relating to the same subiect mllst be read in pari 

materia) • 

4. Damages 

The Charging Party has requested nominal damages and 

cites MCA §27-1-?04 11993) in support of her request. The 

Commission has the remedial power to "require any rea~onable 

measure to correct the discriminatory practice and to rectify any 

harm, pecuniarv or otherwise, to the person oiscriminated 

against. n MCA §49-3-309 (1) (b) (l9R3). 

The Charging Party's daughter is entitled to be made whole 

for the injury she suffered. Dolan v. School Dist. No. 10, 

Mont. , 636 P.~d 825 (1991). The Commission has adopted the 

position that it has the remedial pmver to compensate a person, 

who has been unlawfully discriminated against, for mental anquish 

and suffering that have resulted from unlawful discrimination. 

Cobell v. Box Elder School, Commission Case No. RGs7-490, decided 

May 16, 1983. 

While the exact amount of damages Lisa suffered as a result 

of the Respondent's conduct is difficult to compute exactly, it 

remains measurable. The guiding principle is to make Lisa whole; 

any award of damages is insufficient if it does not (1) remove t:hp 

humiliation attached to the stigma of second class citizenship 

with which the Respondent's conduct has labeled her, and 

(2) demonstrate to her and her peers that her complaint: was well 

founded and that she merits their respect and admiration for 

remedying a wrong inflicted on her directly and, indirectly on the 

community. Because the Charging Party filed this claim on behalf 

of her daughter, Lisa became the butt of teasing. The hearing 

examiner, having observed Lisa's demeanor while on the witness 

stand and hearing her testimony, was absolutely convinced that no 

less a sum than SlO,OOO.OO could make Lisa whole for the 
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delayed skill development, humiliation, anguish and suffering the 

2 Respondent's conduct has caused. 

3 The Commission may accept or reduce the recommended penalty 

4 in a proposal for decision. §2-4-621(3), MCA. Under S49-3~309, 

5 MCA the Commission may in its order, upon finding discrimination, 

6 rectify any harm to the person discriminated against. 

7 The Hearing Examiner's proposed order awarding Charging Party 

8 the amount of $10,000.00 included an unspecifif>d amount to "cover 

9 the cost of remedial coaching." The Commission's review of the 

10 complete record in this case revealed no evidence from which an 

II 

12 

amount for the "cost of remedial coaching" could be determined. 

The Commission reviewed its award of damages in Cobell v. Box 

13 Elder School, Case No. RGs7-480 (1983). In Cobell, the Commission 

14 awarded damages for mental anguish and suffering to the victims of 

15 racial discrimination. The Commission agrees that Lisa Capes was 

16 damaged as a result of Respondent's furtherance of the 

17 discriminatory policy of the Kalispell Pee Wee Association. The 

18 Commission finds an award of $10,000 for compensation of Charging 

19 Party's damages to be excessive. 

20 The Commission cannot award punitive damages. The 

21 Commission, therefore, reduces the award of compensatory damages 

22 from $10,000.00 to $750.00. The Commission's award seeks to 

23 rectify the harm Lisa Capes suffered in being denied the 

24 opportunity, on the basis of her sex, to participate in a sport 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

and to use city playing fields for organized hard ball competition 

and to further develop her baseball skills. The hearing examiner 

found that Lisa Capes had been teased about her complaint of 

discrimination. 

5. Standing 

The Respondent argues that the Charging Partv lacks standing 

to bring her complaint. The Montana Supreme Court has definRd thf> 

general concept of standing. 
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The concept of standing arises from two different 
doctrines:· (1) Discretionary doctrines aimed at pru~ently 
managing judicial review of the legality of public acts, 13 
Wright, Miller & Cooper, Federal Practice & Procedure: 
Jurisdiction §3531 at 176: and (2) doctrine~ of 
constitutional limitation in the federnl courts drawn from 
the "cases and controversies" definition of federal iudicial· 
power in Article III, United States Constitution and in the 
Montana courts drawn from the "cases at law and in equitv" 
definition of ~tate judicial power in Article VII, 197? 
Montana Constitution. 

From these cases we synthesize that the issue presented for 
review must represent a "case" or "controversy" within the 
judicial cognizance of the state sovereignty. Additionally, 
the following minimum criteria are necessary to establish 
standing to sue a governmental entity: (1) The complaining 
party must clearly allege past, present or threatened injury 
to a property or civil right: and (2) the alleged iniury must 
be distinguishable from the injury to the public generally, 
but the injury need not be exclusive to the complaining 
party. 

Stewart v. Bd. of County Comm. Rig Horn County, _____ Mont. ____ _ 

573 P.2d 184, 186 (19 7 7), cited with approval and expanded in 

Grossman v. State of Montana, Mont. , 41 St. Rptr. 804, 

805 (1984). 

The Charging Party's right to access to and use of n local 

facility without regard to her sex is guaranteed by the Montana 

Constitution and by statute. Mont. Const. Art. II, §4: MeA 

§49-1-102, 3-205 (1983). As such, it is a civil right. Moran v. 

School Dist. No.7, 350 F. Supp. 1180, 1182 (D. Mont. 197~). The 

Charging Party has alleged a past injury to a civil right. 

Because the injury was borne by herself and could only be borne by 

a female of a certain age, it is distinguishable from an injury to 

the public generally. Therefore, the Charging Party ha~ standing. 

The Respondent has argued, in relation to the issue of 

standing, that the Charging Party has not shown a "nexus 

between the City of Kalispell and the action of the Kalispell Pee 

Wee Association. ,. Respondent's MEMORANDUM at R. The RespondFlnt 

claims it allows all organizations to use its facilities 

re~ardless of sex, race or nny other criterin as long as the 
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organization follows the four step procedure in Finding of Fact 

2 No.5. Therefore, the argument goes, it has none all the law 

3 requires. 
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MeA §49-3-205(3) (1983) provides: 

Each state or local governmental agency shall analyze 
all of its operations to ascertain possible instances of non 
compliance with the policy of this chapter and shall initiate 
comprehensive programs to remedy any defect found to exist. 

This statute places an affirmative duty on the Respondent to 

investigate, identify and root out unlawful discriminatory 

practices in the use of its facilities - not just in the 

application procedure. The Respondent cannot turn a blind eye 

toward organizations that properly comply with the application 

procedure and then unlawfully discriminate in their u~e of the 

city's facilities. The Respondent's argument if adopted would 

allow it to authorize an "Apartheid Baseball Assnciation" that 

properly applied to use its fields to exclude persons from its 

teams on the basis of race, - the very same persons whose tax 

money very possibly went toward the establishment, upkeep and 

(police and fire) protection of those fields. Surely such a 

situation would undeniably be in furtherance of an unlawful 

discriminatory practice. State v. Midland Minerals Co., 

Mont. , 662 P.2d 1322, 13?5, (1983) (interprl~tation of 

statute must be reasonable to avoid absurd results). 

6. Excluded Evidence 

The Respondent argues that the hearing examiner wrongfullv 

excluded evidence that would show "that the Montana High School 

Association and various other groups sanctioned team sport~ hasen 

on gender." Respondent's MEMORANDUM at 4. This appears to he a 

"me too" defense. The issue is not what others do or havp. done; 

it is whether the Respondent's conduct violates the law. The 

Commission concludes that the Respondent's conduct vinlates the 

law. 
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7. Cases Distinguished 

The Respondent cites Bucha v. Illinois High School Assoc., 

351 F. Supp 69 (N.D. Ill. E.D., 1972) and O'Connor v. Bd. of Rd. 

of School Dist. No. 23, 645 F.2d 578 (7th Cir. 1981) for the 

proposition that neither the United States Constitution, the 

Montana Constitution nor the law of the State of Montana 

guarantees a person an opportunity to participate in organized 

sports. In Bucha, the plaintiffs, relying on the federal 

constitution and federal law, challenged as unlawfully 

discriminatory on the basis of sex the by-laws of the Illinois 

High School Association, Bucha, 351 F. Supp at 71. In O'Connor, 

the appellee based her sex discrimination claim on state and 

federal constitutional rights and federal statutes. O'Connor, 645 

F.2d at 582. 

Lisa's claim is based on a Montana statute; the cited cases 

offer no help in interpreting it. The facts in these cases can be 

distinguished and Lisa is claiming a right to be free from sex 

discrimination in the way in which the Respondent makes its 

playing fields available for organized (hardball) baseball. 

Counsel for both parties submitted many proposed Findings of 

Fact that in essence are comments on the relative weight they 

would give the evidence in this matter; they also submitted manv 

proposed Conclusions of Law. The proposed Findinqs not found are 

rejected as either irrelevant or not supported by the evidence. 

The proposed Conclusions not found are re;ected as erroneous. 

ORDER 

1. The Respondent is hereby ordered to pav the Charging 

Party $750.00. 

2. The Respondent is hereby' ordered to cease entering into 

any agreement with the Kalispell Pee Wee Association whereby the 

Association is permitted to use Respondent's baseball fields or 

any other facilities for as long as the Association continues to 
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discriminate on the basis of sex. 

3. The Respondent is hereby ordered to cease using any of 

its facilities in the furtherance of any unlawful discriminatory 

arrangements or plans which have the effect of sanctioning 

unlawful discriminatory practices. 

4. The Respondent is hereby ordered to analyze within 90 

days of the date of the Commission's Final Order its programs 

under which it makes its facilities available to ascertain 

possible instances of non-compliance with the policy of. Title 49, 

Chapter 3: the Respondent is hereby ordered to initiate within 30 

days of the completion of the analysis comprehensive programs to 

remedy any non-compliance found to exist. 

5. The Respondent is hereby ordered to notify in writing the 

Commission within 15 days of the completion of its analysis the 

possible instances of non c:ompliance with the policy of Title 49, 

Chapter 3 and to submit to the Commission a written report of each 

comprehensive program it has or intends to initiate to remedy any , 

non compliance it has found to exist. 

6. The Commission reserves the right to conduct an 

inspection of the City's policies and procedures to determine 

compliance with this order. S49-3-309(3) MCA. 

DATED this ~ay of January, 1985. 

By: 

3 Members Concur 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Marqery H. Brown 
Chair 

1 Member Concurs with the decision, but dissents with 
respect to the award of monetary damages 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 

You are entitled to judicial review of this Final Order in 

accordance with Section 2-1-702, 703, and 704, MCA. Judicial 

review may be obtained by filing a petition in district cnurt 
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within thirty days after service of this Final Order. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Dorothy Rvlander, Secretary for the Human Rights Division, 

certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoinq 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER to thp following by 
. '\ ,,_ 

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid on this ~day of ,January, 1985. 

Ann C. German 
P.O. Box AT 
Libby, MT 59923 
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EXHIBIT B 
- 4/11/85 

HJR 53 

Testimony of ~argery H. 8rown, Chair, Montana Human Rights Cnmmission 

re: HJR 53 be+rl'e the House L'lIdi ci ary Committee, L\pril 11, J 0PS 

Chairma~ ~~rn~h, members of the Committee 

T cTi '1argp.ry 8ro'tfn, (,h?ir 0'= the f..lumi'!n Piqht.s Cnmrl'ission. I havp. 

been ~ rpnber of the Commission for the past four vp.ars arrl was recently 

reappointAd tn a second four vp.ar term. 

The Com~~5sion W?S establishpd bv the Leqislature to enforce 

Mont~ra's laws orrhibitina discrimination on the hasis or race, national 

oriqin, color, spx, age, handicap, n~rital st?tus, reliqinr, rrAPd, J~d 

rc,litic,,' [(,lief ill the areas 0+ employment, hc-usino, +in~nr:p, pu'Jlic 

accommnja~~nrs, pdllcation, and goverll~ent services. The 8embe~s o~ the 

were unable to be ~ere today. For the recor~, the r~~pr Co~~issinn~rs 



a study as an opportunity to demonstrate this. r~ purpose in addressing 

the committee today is merely to try to set the record straiqht. 

Initially, please note th~t mAry of the oroblems identi~ipd in the 

resolution can he char~cterized as generic complaints about 

E~ministrative enforce~ent. The Human Qiqhts Commission is not the onlv 

administrative agoncv with Quasi iudicial powers, nor is it the onlv 

agency whose dpcision~ are subiected to limited ~udicial review. If the 

soonsnrs of HJP .53 are corcerned about the use n~ the a~ministrative 

enforcement mo~pl, it may be well to expard the scope of this nroros~d 

sturlv to all cuasi ~udicial beards, commissions, and aaencies within 

state government. 

A common threari runnin<; t~r()uqh H,'P #r:.3 is a cOncern for 

uncontrolled d~screticn end overly broad Dowrrs. The oreamb1p contprcs, 

for eX2~ple, that the (rrmissinn has 2 dangerous (omhinatinn of pnwp~s 

in that it r,12Y receiv~ c.rd fi:.::: complaints, ir'.'estiq~tp corrrli'ints, 

nrpnare and present compl?in t s, ~n~ 2Giuriicat~ crmplairts. The 

resolutirr fails to acknnwlpdop t~~t these powers ~rp al10c~ted by 

statute bE~Wppr thp Co~mission ar~ its staff. Of those listF~, the on1y 



nor~al course of our operations. We do not initiate nroc~edings or pick 

and choose respnndents. Every co~plilint brought to the Commission 

withir. rur experience has been +iled by an actual individual claiming to 

be agqrieved. 

It is simply untrup that ~he Cnmmissicr is vested with uncontrolled 

discretior'l. The limits of thp rcnmission's authorit" i)re defined in tre 

statues it enforcps. A considprable bodY rf case lilW has grown UP ir 

th~ federal courts ilnd the courts of Montil~a which guide the Commission 

where statutory interrretatinn is neceSSilrV. The COf1r1ission is reqllired 

to frllow the Administrativp ri'ocedure Ac+ ilnd thp Dules of Evidencp. 

The Commission relies on other statutory ard case law to determine 2 

prooer award of damaops in a given case and is statutorily prohihited 

~rom awardin9 punitive (E~ages. In addition, if the COrlf1ission acts in 

excess of its authority, it may be restrili"p~ hv the courts ~hrnuqh the 

use Gf extraordinary wr~ts. 

Furthen:lOre, v!hile th' rlecisim:s of t:he Corir: i 5"S;on ill"e subio(~ec! +r, 

judicial review on thp rAcord nade befnr~ t:hp Crnnission rather than tr 

2 rew trial, the courts h~ve nc~ ilhrl~cated their rrlp of rleterminin0 

:~hethpr the Commissinn acterl p~ccerly. It is nn~ true that a 

~resumption o~ rp0u13ri~v succo~:s arv rlerisinn of the Com~~ssion. 

I);:i:r.er, a rart,v I'/ho anpp(11s il =J"~'lissi(1n decisi('r hds the burrlen nf 

r:'r'l')~ tn show thilt thf' (fiilT'ic:sir"- erred. Tt is rr+ true +hi<t thF> 

standards ()f iur.ic~al revie\v e::-:oh'ishnj ~~ 57-11-70L1. ~~C.A. r:'rT'(wpsf'r'lm 

thE: CGI,'ri:s the newer to decl,))'!" =t'd i'ltPr"oret r:hp h"I. C'rithor, +f'p 

(curts qiVp dp~erence to the lPGal ~nterorptatin'ls Of ~dministriltivf 

2gencies action in their fiolds 2& pxcpr!isp. T~E Ad~inis~r?tivo 

~roc!"r:'ure Act clearl,'! 'livps C('l,i''''S the autl,nrih! tr rp\,ets", nr rT',odi'O"/ 



Commission decisions which incorrect1y irterpret the law. It is worthy 

Of note ~hat most Co~mission decisions appealAd tn the Montana SUDre~p 

Court ~ave been upheld. T helieve this is arple evidence that thp 

:8mmissinn correctly interpreted the law in these caSAS. 

I take strong exception to the contention that the Commissir~'s 

Gecisions are taintAd by a demonstrable bi2~. The Commission is 3 

'-rcutral nnd irlpartial body and has f'1il~t'1tairled its neutralitv during all 

~~ my tE~ure on the Commission. I am distr~~uting two docu~ents frr 

Inur ir~ormation on this ooint. nne is 2 ~fmo preparerl ~nr Tom Gomez of 

:~e Leoislati11e Council st.aff. It cnn+.ains a list o-F (Ill casps rjp.cided 

:~mmissis~ decisions o~ that ti~E period, :0 were deci~0d in favor o£ 

-~e cOfTDlainart ard If werr~ decided in fri.vn r nf the )-esponrje'l":. ~.!:. 

~~aff ~~~in9 fiscal year '84. This c~art was prer~~prl ~nr ":he 

1 .. 
"Oln;: 

~Jmmiss~cn staff throuqh act~vities such as ~ediilt~Gn and conciliatio~ 

·.~+.hout any dp.ten"1ination on the merjts r.~ +~" cas"'s. (If ~he C~SFS 

-4-



of Kalispell. This case is presently on ju~icial review and I am 

hesitant to discuss it in detail bF>ccwsj:, 0+ that ;itigation. Suffiu~ it 

to say that the Commission he 1rl that the City, in allowing its +ields to 

be used by an orsanization which discriminates on the basis of sex by 

refusing to allow girls to play baseball, v~olated 54q-3-?n5(~), MeA. 

That section provides: 

No statp ~r local facility may be used in the furtherancR rf any 

di scrimi ra tory oract ice, nor may a St:il t.e or 1 r·ca 1 government.ill 

agency become a party to an aareement, arranqenAr t , nr olan which 

has the effect of sanctirrinq discri~iratorv oractices. 

The Commission's or~er clear'v sets forth this ratirnalf. have cr,r.ies 

seeinCl thef1l. 

In closinG, ! WQulr. note that \.'~i1P the Crrl!':",ission is cOf'1ooseri of 

composed Of Drofp~sionals, ir:lurlin~ threp a~torne~·s. T~e work n£ ~he 

-:'i'\irress "''id due process. I,~ Arl=' o\'.'·~rp nr: :112 seri:;usress of our v.ork 

and plac n ? hig~ n~e~"um on ~~inC1 ~ rro~ i0~. In dring this wrrk, WP as 

0111" \'eDutilt:icr~ 

- - t . 
~j, SPC~lcn Given the 

-5-



enforCRment of these laws is in order. ftcain, we would wRlcomp R study 

of that nature. 
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EXHIBIT C 
4/11/85 
HJR 53 

Testimony o.f ,llnne L. r1aclntyre, Administrator, Human ~ight.s O;vision 

Qe: f-1,JR 53 before thp liGuse ,)[:ciciary Committee, April 11, lQ8S 

Chairman Hannah, mp~bprs of the Committee, T am Anne ~acIntvre, 8~ministrator 

of the Human Pights Division. The Oivision is the Cormissio~ ~t~~f and is 

responsible under the statute frr invpstinating comp1~ints of discrimination. 

sta+f's exercise cf its invpstigatory DOI'IPrs. 

n"p of the more troublina clausps in the nreamhlp of this resolution is 

At page 4, lines' 3 - 8. Tf,is r::;:use suqqests~hC't the sta.L"f should conrJlIc t An 

investi~aticn to determine if thl" s-t:i1.L"f shoulc conduct i'ln irl'fstiqatirn. The 

purposp Of the invl"stigation nn~ prnvided .for hv sta-t:ute ~~ +0 rll"tpr-~~p 

whether the 2"egations Of ~hp C~~r12~nt are supporto~ bv su~stantial 

establis~p~. This netion runs CGunter to -t:he princiDl~s of ~uP process and 

fundamental fairnpss u'lderlyino ~I]Y' entire civil iusticp svstp~. :n :he 

cnliv-ts as well as before agercips, rr;' persotl flli'l'l .L"i'p 0 cOmplaint aoai::st (;n" 

otile .... r~rs()n, reoarC1;I?SS 0+ l',rp7.her the ccrr:plaint is haserl UDor; un+0iJ'ln p :! 



irquiries we received in FY84 and how many of thnse resulted in actual 

crnDlain~s being filed. Fven when an unfounded ccmolaint is filed, it is not 

uncommon for such a complaint to be withdrawn after the initial investiGation. 

Further, when the result of the investiqation is a finding cf no c~usP to 

bplieve discrimin~tion occurred, the majority of co~plaints arp ~nt pursued 

bevond that stage. 

It is not true that the Commission staff conducts invEs+i0at i ons without 

5 clear allegation or without revea1inq the idpntitv of a person 20nrieved. 

T~p statutp requires a complaint to state in writinn the particulars n~ ~he 

a'leqpd discriminatnrv oractice. The Commissinn st?~~ never cnm~erces an 

irvestigation until a c0 0y of the co~pl~int has been served on the resDonrlent. 

I am awa~e of nn instance in which the filed complaint dirl rnt s+?~r the ~a~e 

of the r,rrsnn aaqrieved. 

Thp ':orr-ission ste+~ does !lut e"qaop in C1pnEr2~', rov1rc invps~~cations 

or fishino expeditinns and does not 5ubo0e np ~aterial in nrd~r to ~?t~s:v 

"("'fi ci21 curiosity." ; car assure 2.'ou that a couY't \\'I}uld not enf~rce a 

Co rln iss i c!' sub Doe n ~ ~ s sue d for ~ u c h :J P lJ r nrc:' f' • -;- h e C ('J m: iss i 0'1 S t a -" ~ reS 

r,fCither "'r,p t:~rr"e nor the inclini'i"ict" to waste taxl)('vprs' mnr:~es in stief-] a 

i"\Pst i (1i' ti r:'i beT0re orGcfPnirn \'Ji+h -;',r"l('\l, tr"c:: -~'Jno !",v'c,:cures. ~l..p 

rFo~ler;~ >'~\'p is nn crubt with tile Uef' rf the V;(I(G I ir,ter!'CiCii'trrips," ? v,-rrd 



Of ea(h investigation. I d0 rot believe these interrogatories coulrl be 

labelled "formal" or "extensive" by anvonp's sTanc!arrls. I am hallcina nut a 

typical Si?t Of -:nterrogatories used hy the staff. The staff llti1 izes written 

questions as a tool because thev arp informal and we have found them to be 

efficient as ~e'l as cost effective. At +he same time, the staff Lt~lizes 

other investiqative techniques such as witness interl!ipws illlrl insppction of 

dncu~ents and records. The Co~~ission staff alsn ~~kes wide use of in~ormal 

fact-finding conferences. 

The staff's use (f interrocatories d0~~ nnt in~ringe on the 

const~tutional privileoe a"~inst self-incrimin?tinn. In the first placp, +~e 

orilfilege is a personal orivi'r~<l ;;vail'3ble renlv to i'ldivirlu;;ls. The m(jjori-+:~' 

nf rps~0ndents in COMmission n~nceedinqs are not irrl~vidual perSO"s ~ut ar~ 

other types 0+ entities slich 2S corporat~rr<:, rart'lerships, qr, llp rr-;rnP'1t 

entities. A'1G so on. If the res')onrFII": is an indiviru(ll, -U,prris not.hiro to 

prevent thtt resDondrn-:: frOr:J assf,·.f.iro his :-"cht to be f~-(:F; .c r0111 

self-ircriminClticn. The sta H C::!1l1ot C"lmDPl cnswe r <: tr; interroqat0rips 

without the ai~ rf the c~~~ts era the pr~vilpcp e0ainst sPlf-{rcrimiliatinli (~n 

certainly be raised in 2nv su~~:~~a enforce~pl1~ nrocprdinq. 

ir'\,cstigatior c~cl vJill';r~','1 nr- r
• ';r:,~ 3"C:V:p r s ",';r"-,~)'r-0gatl)rips. ~t is 

irterpstinq to note ~h?.f. ~his '~s~e was onc~ ~itioatp~ bv spver~l G~11?.f.in 

, 



• 

as are set forth in this resolution WRr~ prRsented in that proceeding. The 

~rgumer~s WRre ultinately reiected by nistrict JUdgR Nat ~llen in 10 7 9 and the 

school d~stricts did not aopeal his decision. 

It is also notewnr~~y that the Commissi0n has no authority to initiate 

crimirsl prosecutions under E49-?-601, ~CA. am urC\i"are of ?ny prosecutions 

Ever havira been br0u~ht under that section. 

In rlosing, ! have worked ~or the Human ~ights Conrissinn for three years 

2nrl have been the administrator for two veers. Mv exnrrience in that time ha~ 

heen that we are in the position of beinq able to unset at least 50- 0& +he 

[I'?rp1e l""Y of the time. In every case ther- o \'1i11 f)p i' \"~::npr and? loser ?nrl 

ill my ocinion, Th~s rpsnlution represents :('+hillq i<CTe th"t the rn:strrltiors 

in the rj!ure, I strongly ob!ect to havinq ? study b2S~d ~~ the false ard 

,1 



HOMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

---gNEOFMON~NA---------
TED SCHWINDEN. GOVERNOR 
(406) 444-2884 

March 27, 1985 

Memo to: Tom Gomez, Legislative Council 

From: Anne L. MacIntyre, Administrator 
Human Rights Division 

Re: Human Rights Commission Case Activity 
Involving Public Employers 

ROOM C-l17 • COGSWELL BUI LDING 
HELENA. MONTANA 59620 

The following table illustrates the case activity of the Human Rights 
Commission: 

FY 83 FY 84 FY 85 (to date) 

Total cases filed 234 317 236 

Cases filed against ,. 
school districts 5 15 25* 

Cases filed against 
other public entities 52 65 33** 

*This figure includes 10 cases by 10 individuals aqainst one school 
district with each individual alleging essentially the same violation. 

**This figure includes 5 cases by 5 individuals against one county with 
each individual alleging essentially the same violation. 

On December 31, 1984, the Commission had 33 cases in the hearing 
process. Of these, three were against school districts and six were 
against other public entities. 

During 1983 and 1984, the Commission issued final orders after full 
contested case hearings in 22 cases. The Commission found in favor of 
the complainant in the following cases (the Commission's damage award is 
listed with each case): 

Case No. MsE9-894, Haddow v. European Health Spa, $7,489.81 (January 21, 
1983). Commission order affirmed by Supreme Court. 

Case No. AE81-1634, Clark v. Billings Toyota, $7,464.84 (March 31, 
1983). Commission order affirmed by District Court. 

·AN EQUAL OPPORTUNln EMPLOYIX 

, 
1 
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Case No. AE81-Rl-1446, Meierding v. Champion International Corporation, 
ordered adjustments to Championls retirement plan and to Meirdingls 
accrued pension benefit (March 31, ]983). State law and Commission 
order as applied to pension plan held to be pre-empted by federal law in 
federal courts. 

Case No. MsE6-107, Johnson v. Bozeman School District No. 7, $~2,428.00 
(April 2, 1983) 

Case No. RGs7-4RO, Cobell v. Box Elder School, $1,500.00 (May 16, 1983) 

Case No. RPa80-1l85, Shelby v. Flipper1s Billiards, $5,000.00 (,July ~5, 
1983) 

Case No. AE82-1796, Lonaan v. Milwaukee Station Restaurant, $7,608.43 
(November 23, 1983) -

Case No. SMsHpE82-1683, Fullerton v. Flathead County, ~28,366.53 
(December 28, 1983) 

Case No. SE80-1184, McKay v. Edgewater Restaurant, exact dollar award 
not specified (January 31, 1984). Commission order as to liability 
affirmed by District Court. 

Case No. SE82-1686, Wagner v. Billings Neon, $45,749.43 (September 28, 
1984) 

The Commission found in favor of the Respondent in the following cases: 

Case No. HpE81-1580, Blatter v. General Mills, Inc. (March 31, 1983) 

Case No. RAE81-1557, Ornellas v. Town of Stevensville (July 29, 1983). 
Commission order affirmed by District Court 

Case No. HpmE81-1452, Rafferty v. Easter Seals Society Adult Training 
Center (July 29, 1983) 

Case No. SMsE81-1418, Melody Brown v. Business Machines Co. (July 29, 
1983) 

Case No. SHmE83-2072, Gueningsman v. KRTV Television (October 4, 1983) 

Case AHpE81-1590, Snyder v. Gallatin Farmers Co. (April 24, 1984 ) 

Case No. SE82-1872, Masiak v. City of Helena (June 19, 1984) 

Case No. RRtE81-1582, Maya v. Burlington Northern Railroad (June 25, 
1984) 

Case No. RAE83-2009, Bell v. Intermountain Deaconess Home for Children 
(July 26, 1984) 

Case No. ReAE80-1252, Laib v. Long Construction Co. (August 13, 1984) 



Case No. SE83-1930, Elizabeth Brown v. Montana Power Co. (August 31, 
1984) 

Case No. HpE80-1235, Amstutz v. Mountain Bell (September 18, 1984) 

It should be noted that the Commission has no authority to award damages 
to the respondent. If the Commission finds the complainant was not 
discriminated against, the statute provides it should dismiss the case. 

Further, it should be noted that the vast majority of cases filed do not 
go to hearing before the Commission. Many respondents, public as well 
as private, have paid damages pursuant to settlement agreements entered 
into after the Commission staff made a finding after investigation of 
reasonable cause to believe discrimination occurred. Other cases have 
been settled through the mediation efforts of the Commission staff prior 
to anv determination on the merits. Still other cases have been removed 
to district court after the Commission staff completed its investigation 
and conciliation efforts. The Commission staff is not a party to these 
cases and does not track their disposition aft.er the completion of the 
administrative process. The list of Commission decisions does not. 
reflect any resolutions or other damage awards except those that 
actually were ordered by the full Commission. 

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance in this matter. 

dr 
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MONTANA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

FY 84 Activity 

I. Open Cases on July 1, 1983 - 334 

II. New Cases Filed July 1, 1983 - June 30, 1984 - 317 

Total Inquiries 

1672 

New Cases Filed Screened Out 

317 1355 



( 
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III. Case Activity July I, 1983 - June 3D, 1984 

nventory 

Activity 

651 

Invest1gat onsil 
Efforts..J- - • - - -

nvest gat1ons; ~ 
Conciliation EffOr1~ ___ _ 

1- __ _ 

1- _____ • 

earlngs --- .. --

. -.-
Proceedings 0", ••• , Eo ."""",} _ ___ _ 

Case load as a Result 
of Activity 

r10r to Investiga
tive Finding (i.e. settlement. 
withdrawal. or other closure) 

171 

nvest1gat1ve 1n 1ngs n avor 
of Respondent (i.e. Employer. 

landlord. etc.) - Case Dismissal 
When Complainant Did Not Appeal 

116 

nvest1gat1ve 1n 1ngs In Favor 
of Complainant - Case Closed 

After Successful Conciliation 
Efforts by Commission Staff 

17 

~8 

- Case Closed 
Appealed 

2 

omm1ssion Decision in Favor 0 
Respondent - Case Closed When Not 

Appealed 

·3 

ommission Decision in avor 0 
Complainant - Case Closed When 
Court Upheld Commission or 

Case Resolved During Judicial 
Proceedings 

( 3 

Comm1ssion Dec1s10n in Favor of 
Respondent - Case Closed When Court 
Upheld Commission or Case Resolved 

, _____ ••• During Judicial Proceedings 

Total Case Completions 
During FY 84 

IV. Open Cases On July I, 1984 - 309 

Judicial Proceedings 

2 

342 
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Case No. 

MONTANA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
Failure to Hire Interrogatories 

---------------------
-~ ______________________________________ v. __________________________________ ___ 
l 

i. 

,;~ 

~' 

i. 

). , .. 
" 
I .. 

1 . 

2. 

State the name, address, telephone number and title of the individual from whom 
further information concerning the subject matter of this interrogatory may be 
obtained and who would be authorized to enter into a binding settlement agreement 
should one be reached. 

Provide the following information for the Respondent: 

a. the type of business or other activity engaqed in by the Respondent; 
b. the number of employees in the Respondent's business; 
c. the name of the owner or owners of the Respondent's business (if different from 

the Respondent's own name); 
d. the form of organization of the Respondent's business (i.e. whether the business 

is conducted as a sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation); and 
e. if the Respondent's business is conducted as partnership, the names of all 

... partners. 

3. State the following information for the position in question: 

a. job title 
b. full or part time 
c. starting rate of pay 
d. duties (if available, attach job description) 

( 
~. 

e. minimum qualifications. 

Attach a copy of the application and/or resume of the Charging Party and the person(s) 
hired for the position in question. Specify the (e.g. sex) of the person(s) hired 
and the date(s) of.hire . 

... 5. State the specific reason(s) why the Charging Party was not hired and how the 
person(s) hired were better qualified. 

i. 6. State the following information for each person who participated in the decision to 
fill the position in question: 

a. name, title and phone number 
b. ro 1 e 

.. 7. Submit signed witness statements of anyone you feel would have information regarding 
this matter. 

.. 
Make any additional comments you wish concerning this matter. 

The answers to the above questions are complete and true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. (Note: please sign and notarize your answers to the above questions.) 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
'" day of , 19 

" i/ 
r 

.... Notary Public 
Residing at 
My Commissio-n~Ex-p~i~r-e-s----------------
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WOMEN'S LOBBYIST 

EXHIBIT D 
4/11/85 I ____ Ii!! 

FUND Box 1099 
Helena. MT 59624 
449-7917 

April 11, 1985 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

My name is Anne Brodsky and I am here on behalf of the Women's Lobbyist 

...,1 
I 
I 

Fund to speak in opposition to HJR 53. As you know, the Human Rights • 
Act provides the statutory implementation and relief for our constitution'~ 
prohibition on discrimination. Over one half of the cases filed with 
the Human Rights Commission are cases involving sex discrimination, I" 
primarily in employment. The WLF, whose fundamental purpose is to 
promote equality of treatment to individuals, particularly on account of 
their sex, is naturally protective bf the Human Rights Act. On the other 
hand, HJR 53 clearly presents an attack on, rather than protection of, I .... 
the Human Rights Act and Commission. 

To begin with, the resolution contains 34 "whereas" clauses in its first I 
7 pages, of which only 10 could be considered factual. The remainder of 
the whereas clauses are accusatory, presumptuous, and in some cases 
inflammatory, as for example, the assertion that "under its own administral 
tive rules, the Human Rights Commission may conduct a general, roving . ' 
investigation" or the proclamation that the "Human Rights Commission 
generally has failed to follow statutory law." These are serious.allega
tions a~di a~though contained ~n the preambl~ to the resolution, 'provide ;. 
the leglslat1ve purpose for Wh1Ch the study 1S requested. .' 

I But not only is the preamble of the resolution biased against the Human 
Rights Commission. Worse is that the language of the resolution that 
defines the contents of the study is prejudiced before the study has even 
been conducted. For example, the resolution instructs the study committee 
to "determine the nature and extent of uncontrolled discretion exercised I 
by the Human Rights Commission." It assumes that the Human Rights 
Commission is not already guided by "an appropriate policy and purpose." 
It seeks to "limit discretion in the award of damages by the Human Rights I 
~ommission." It instructs the study committee not to examine but to . 
"scrutinize" the decisions of the Commission. And it implies that the 
Human Rights Commission and its staff are "biased" in the conduct of their. 
proceedings. ~ 

The Human Rights Commission is guilty under HJR 53 before the study has 
even been conducted. On what grounds is it guilty? I submit it is guilty I 
based on the allegations presented in the preamble of the bill, and that 
these allegations are biased and unfounded in fact. 

An agency performing the duties of enforcing the state's non-discriminatioJ! 
laws will most likely never cease to create enemies. Cha~ges of discrimina
tion are neither pleasant f~ the complainant to bring nor for the respondel 
to receive. In many, if not most cases, one "side" will probably be 
unhappy with the outcome of the Commission's decision. Yet underlying, 
the Commission's work is the sound public policy decision, first aired in ,., 
~ur state constitution, and then implemented by statute, that discriminati 
IS wrong and those who have been discriminated against shall be able to 
redress those wrongs. 

(DveCZ) I 




